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. agent of the Kew York Life Iaaaraace Oa
has id town for sereral 4afB waitta
kwiBaae for Ms coBspany.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. O'Ne&l saoarn tte death af
one of their twins, the little one dyiBg 8 day
fcemeholera infantam.

Jtady "After Dark' Comedy Goapasy to
heated at Lloyd's opera house for the Slat that
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tor.
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stay is said to be a rip-roari- ng fHBBy one.
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Burke house on weatXlfth street to
p for oocapancy fey H. hL 1

from Chicago ahosi Aag. 1st wisk

third floor of the 11rat
la being finished and will
by several of the secret eocfettos of " the

Adams is building a line residence for
on the lot Be recently parchaeed from

XcKamara, baring torn the old building

pkMorschhasmoTedhit barber shop to
ream formerly occupied by Tfortk ner ot this place, bnt lately ranntar

l Bank. He has. also put in sereral bath
tabs.

Green corn raised in Lincoln county made its
appearance in this market Saturday. The

to 15 to 20 cents per dozen according to
quality.

HTely runaway occurred Monday afternoon,
the team breaking loose from a hitching poet in
front of McEror's and running toward the north
rlrer bridge.

Tw representatives of the Om&ba Republican
are to. town rustling subscriptions for that prohi
htatom daily. We understand they are meeting
with good success.

garrices in the Unitarian Church every San
day at 11A.M. Subject next Sunday: "The Dan
swr of Believing too little and the Danger of
BsilsTtotr too much."

Judge 8oelling on Monday received a full
of pension blanks for making applications for

pensions under the, act of Jane 27, snd-ato- e

MwaltUmtM
i free of ehaage.

Tat TnrsOTn to rsansilitd to state
oflsuinotw tisnimti aton alkk ntorad at
ih tok tuomiss most laa jig awsmosn terra parse
e( WeaAy-lr- e deUarL Thagasas, promlws to be

"gavsml narttos have bees kssliwg corn to
town week forwhich they receive 35 cents,"
ssys the Gandy Star. What's the matter with that
wriest Isn't rood enoaght Surely farmers
should not complain when corn brings S5 cents.
- Lswis S. levy, artist of New York, was in the
amy Saturday endeavoring to sell a set of original

of which proposed to print only one
ccpies. The price asked was $376 per set

of temjlctures, but they will be worth $1,000 in
one year that not a high price.

Th ladies of-t- ho Bpiasopal church held a
ssslsl and donee on the third Soar of Ifce First

tattona by Mr. Heskksote amT mssto by the
orchestra besides a liberal iiussslty of
ments.

According to the lateral ot th smsmora mors
are only 1319 wsrskjof diamosda to Iinssta
county. Is possible that the reported $500 dia-

mond settings worn by a dozen more North
Platte ladies are made of paste! Well hardly.
The owners merely forgot to list them with the
assessors.

Joseph Pillion has secured the. services of
Wilads Hanson, for years was in the employ
of Mr. Belton and later with Stewart Sherman.
Mr. Hanson one of the best round workmen
in the country, and a plumber specially pro-

ficient. Mr. Pillion determined to sustain his
reputation a plumber, worker, etc., by the
employment of good hands.

Nicholas Beal a man who has been inclined
to take freely of the flowing bowl, and all the
loons have been warned not to sell him liquor of
any kind. But on one more occasions he has
become intoxicated by others procuring the liquor
for him. The officers determined to stop this,
and the fellows who are guilty of procuring the
liquor forNicholas will be punished to the
of the law. They will be caught the next time
Nicholas comes to town.

Some time since Miss Bertha Thoelecke, be-

fore her election here, made application to teach
ia Omaha. Before teachers employed in that
city ihey must pass a critical examination before a
board specially constituted for the purpose of pass-

ing upon the qualifications of applicants. The
thoroughness of the examination may inferred
from the fact that only about 50 per of the
applicants pass. Miss Thoelecke received a cer-

tificate, of which she feels justly proud.
Frequent efforts have been mado to prevent

fast riding and driving through the streets, bat
only with indifferent success, and probably efforts
will not bo successful until example set.
man may be told that unlawful to do certain
things, bat he may not be able io understand and
comprehend the information until approach-
ed through his pocket fine of ten dollars for
instance will open his eyes and comprehension and
he will erer after be able to bear the fact in mind.
Others will also take warning.

MacFlln Hall's New York Circus and Bentze
Royal German Allied Shows will exhibit at North
Platte July 25th. The menagerie contains a fine
assortment of beasts among them being two
elephants which ore introduced during the ring
performance and give a fine exhibition. Many
great bareback riders, double somersaulters, hur-
dle sad steeple chasers, wonderful acrobats, ac-

complished equestrianes and manege riders,
awasalrg jockeys, leapers, tumblers, great clownsi
contortionists, performing animals, a host of first
tlm feats and features. We never change our
dates, we never disappoint, we will be with you
day aad date advertised Friday, July 25th.

Thx Tbibune toilers, together with eighteen
tweaty other residents, acknowledge the favor of a
serenade Friday night by a number of our gentle-
men vocalists who-procure- a four horse convey-

ance and visited all sections of the city. They
were accompanied by the Italian harp and violin
players. The songs rendered by the boys were
excellent and with more practice they will be able
to produce music such seldom heard in North
Platte. The party was in charge of Arthur Mc-Kam-

and D. Wilson to whom largely due
tho credit of the affair. It hoped the singers
will see fit to soon repeat the serenade.

At the meeting last week the council discussed
tk question of requiring druggists to keep a reg-
ister and make a semi-annu- al report of liquor sold

th law directs. The druggists of this city have
aevsr been required to perform this part of the
condition upon which they receive permits to sell
Masters for medicinal and mechanical purposes.
Tho saloon men think that the Slocumb law
strtsHy enforced on them, the authorities should
he aaaally strict with the druggists. There a
good deal force in this reasoning, and yet the
tisas would to be inopportune to commence
to too strict on the subject If the prohibition

ent carries we will have free liquor for
years anyway; does not-car- ry the re.

of the tow will be strictly enforced all
the line. It occurs to us that iaasmuch
hare run loosely for many years, there
' be no impropriety in waiting until after

before inaugurating a new policy.
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Mr. Jaateys, who formerly ran an engine out of
North Platte, bnt now running passenger between
Denver and Jnlesburg, waain town yesterday.

Chas. I. Bboda, an old time Iranian and engl
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sour! Pacific, has been visiting friends kers the
past week.

Hon. J. H. MacColl of Lexington came up Sun
day evening, returning Monday oa the noon train.
He Improved the occasion to form tke acquaitance
of many of our leading citizens.

David Cash was in from Logan county yesterday,
He recently fell heir to $16,000 through the death
of an uncle in New York. This sum is gladly wel
comed by Cash In his declining years.

H. M. Grimes started Sunday morning for Mc
pherson county to prosecute parties charged with
stealing cattle from John Bratt k Co. He returned
yesterday, the case being continued.

Wood Whits left Friday evening for Chicago,
accompanying his sister that far on her trip to
Slew York City. Mr. White will visit Ed. Stannard
at Appleton, Wis., before returning.

A. B. Parsons, of St Mary's, Ponna., gave The
Tbibuvx a call the latter part of the week. Mr.
Parsons has been in the city two or three times be
fore and is acquainted with many of our people.
' Bev. C. C. Hart is enjoying a abort respite from
pastoral labor. He was at Bow on Sabbath
the 6th, and is now at the Council Bluffs Chautau-
qua Assembly. He will be at home about the 10th.

A Mr. McOormlck, of Denver, who is trsmc
manager for the Colorado division of tke Union
Pacific railroad visited friends here the first of
this He was formerly a train despatcher on
the main line.

Lester Eells and Isaac Dillon returned Sunday
morning from the ranch in the northwest
Cattle in that country are doing well and up to two
weeks ago there was plenty rain but sines then it
has been drj nd the range is rapidly losing its
green appearance. As to the weather in that sec-

tion Mr. Belli says "a person melts during the day
and freezes at night.

Ysai, Vidi, Yiatl- - This is
, tor tt to the treat

Mleek the

Platts

true of Hair
gray or

John Keyhsr aasV Jsssph Weak, two old tim
railroad msasf Barak. Ftetto, wers here Sat-uni-er.

aad mad th Journal a pleasant adL
Ogataila JoaraaL

The only taaKio be found with Monday even
ing's rain was that it did not continue sufficiently
long, only enough to lay the dust What need
is about three inches of water.

Won

latter

Dillon

Mall's
of

color of

shop

we

Hershey & Co. shipped four binders Monday

and it wasn't a good day for shipping. Owing to
the short crop of small grain the demand for har
vesting machinery has not been very heavy this
season.

The Kearney Hub brings out the name of
General A. U. Connor, of that city, as a candidate
for governor. Gen. Connor is well known
throughout the state, and h as many friends in this
city.

Workmen will soon begin remodeling W. B.
Conklln'i residence. A second story will be added
and other improvements made. While this
is going on Mr. Conklin and his family will occupy

the Foley

We were very much afraid North Platte was

not to have a circus this year, but it has boon de-

creed otherwise. McFlln k Hall's aggregated
seven-allie- d shows will be here on the 36th Inst

A head-en- d collision occurred near Sedgwick

on the Denver branch Sunday night smashing the
front ends ot the engines and derailing several
cars, oonenourger ana Biranorn were toe engi
neers. It is rather difficult to determine with
whom the fault lies.

Sheriff Baker went to Iowa Sunday morning
to bring back Aleck McCann, wko about a year
ago drove off a team of males on which Wm.

Hubartthelda mortgage. McCann was arrested
last week at Clarinda and the authorities imme
diately sent word to our shoriff.

back

A bold successful robbery was committed
Saturday on the trraln between Norfolk and
Creighton. Two thousand dollars expressed by
the Norfolk State bank to the Pierce county bank
at Pierce was taken from the messenger's strong
box during his absence and there is absolutely no
clew to the thief.

New hay is being brought to town in liberal
quantities, the price baled being from 6 to 7 dollars
pet ton. Considerable will be shipped west, the
present market being Cheyenne and Laramie.
Just at present the stock yard in this dty is using
a large quantity, as cattle and horses are com-

mencing to move east large numbers stop here
to eat

About 10 o'clock on Friday night tost two
horsemen went dashing down Sprnce as
hard as their horses could carry them. They ap-

peared to be running-- a race, one being about
twenty feet behind the other. At the corner of
Spruce and Fifth streets in front of Baelling's
store, the forward horseman came in contact
with a wagon driven by Tom Murphy. The
horse struck the left hind urheel, which was torn
squarely off, the rider being thrown a'rodor
more over the horse's head. Young Murphy's
horse ran away, and the boy was thrown from
the wagon striking oa his left shoulder, receiv-
ing a severe injury. The fellow riding the for
ward horse was said to beea a fellow called
"fiismark." whe formerly lived over on the
Medicine, In the darkness he escaped before he
could be arrested. The other horseman also dis
appeared and could not be identified.

Young prairie chickens are now beginning to
roam around are said to be dangerous animal i
to meet on a lonely pralrfo when there is no one
around to assist a poor fellow who is walking out
for tke benefit of hto health. So ravenous
they become that nearly, every gentleman who
goes outside of the city Baiito for a walk carries a
breech-loadin- g shot alerter protect himself, and is
frequently compelled-t- kill large numbers, in
self-defens- e. The bite of tho prairie chicken
causes an ugly --wound, .but R seldom eds to
hydrophobia. In the ease a mad-etoa- e should
be applied so the injured part as soon as possible.
This will not oary draw oat the poison, but it la said
will draw a&af Imi siiamsms out of the Individual
and the fellow who exposes himself and invites
the bite of a prairie chicken Is full of meanness.
This truthful journal invites all to keep away from
tke fields until the birds have sobered dows sad
ceased" to be so daageroua.

VThe bi$a and building department
if putting in s mw platform at the depot.

Ooonty Clerk Buchanan was busy
Monday drawing warrants on the general
fund. Hie levy on that fond" will raise
oyer f24,000.

About the only real happy men in
town now are Messrs. iidls and Hamer,
the ice detlersi The warmer the weather
the broader their smiles.

Attention is invited to the adsertise- -
meat of the Model Clothing House on the
jMtsad page. If yon wast to get clothing
cheap and In endless variety call on tne
Model.

Kearney's population is 8,401, Fre-
mont 7,981, Grand Island 7,838, or at least
-- a -- a rw

uios are ue TigaresgiTen Dy supervisor
Stoafftr. In 1870 Kearney's population
was 1,783.

prohibition leaders in this county
are bow renin r down to work. Tney
thiak Iks prohibition vote in Lincoln
county this fall will surprise some people.

The District G. A. R. reunion is an
assured fact and there Is no reason why it
shoald not be an unqualified success. To
tms end the committee will leave no
stone unturned.

Will Lvons sold his barber Bhop yes
terday to "Doc" Sizemore, who for some
tlBte past has been working in Moreen's
sko. Mr. Sizemore will retain Messrs.
MjfekcBer and Walters.
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Jfere-f- tt rTbrth" Platte It
was several degrees cooler.

Large numbers of Texas cattle are
being driven through this county this
month. On the north side last week
were about one thousand in one bunch,
mostly two and three year old steers.
They expect to go into the market this
fall.

The

last

The traveling passenger agent of the
"(ireat Kock island Home" was in town
yesterday advertising the advantages of
bis route to those who expect to attend
the National Encampment of the G. A. B.
to be. held at Boston.

It is rather an unusual thing to ship
a harvesting machine by express, but
Hershey & Co. shipped one to Lexing-
ton in that manner last Friday. There
was urgent need for the harvester and
the parties ordering the same could not
wait to have it come by freight. The
weight of the machine was 1,250 pounds
and the rate f1.00 per cwt.

The rustling young farmer down in
Well precinct, 6. A. Bacon, had a tussle
with Old Sol last week and we regret to
say that O A. was "downed." Id other
words he was overcome by the intense
heat and suffered considerably for a day
or two. He if now said to be in a con-
dition to resume his position in the field
of action.

The county commissioners after
making the levy proceeded to the examin
ation of bills. There being a large
number this is no small task. A good
many have been allowed, others laid over
for further consideration and still there
are enough to keep them occupied
several days.

1 will be glad to have the names of
an' who can accommodate one or more
teachers during the institute with rooms,
or with rooms and board. I hope the
charges will be made as low as possible,
as the. expense is often a serious consider-
ation to many teachers whose wages are
sssall. MakyE. Hosfobd,

A peculiar theft of horses was made
im tk fma af W D. TrU sxier Ctdttm.

wood Spriais on tae tfT.' Wm7May-T?,- d

cox bad been working in the vicinity for
a year or more past and for the last three
months for Mr. Lyle. On the date men-
tioned Jaycox took a team of horses be-

longing to Mr. Lyle, and accompanied by
a young woman not his wife, departed
for parts unknown. Mr. Lyle and the
sheriff are making diligent search for the
thief and it is nof at all likely that he can
escape. Up to Friday they had not suc-
ceeded in striking his trail, but once on
it Jaycox will bo speedily captured .

Later Jaycox has been found and his
examination will take place on Thursday
of this week. He cluims that he has been
slandered and also makes some kind of a
claim to the team.

Farmers were busy during the week
harvesting rye and barley. Dr. Longley
thinks these' two crops on his place will
be up to the average. Mr. Osgood has
the best rye he ever raised. Wheat as a
rule will be light, although there are
some exceptionally fine pieces, especially
on Morrow flats and along the Medicine.
Ud to Monday corn was standing the
drought capitally, although there were
numerous predictions that "another day
would finish it." A half dozen other
days came and still corn was all right.
With reasonable rains from this on corn
will be a fine crop. Potatoes need rain.

There is an undoubted falling off of
the interest felt in the national game of
base ball. We have not had a game in
this city during the season, and there is
apparently no demand for one. This is
not only true of North Platte, the game
has fallen into decay throughout the
state. The professional clubs are not
making any money this year, and several
have stranded on the shores of adversity.
This feeling may prevail for a year or
two when it will revive and become just
as strong as ever; but there,will not be
near so many professional clubs. When
these are driven out the home clubs will
be encouraged and appreciated.

The alarm bell tower is being torn
down and will be erected over the Second
vard hose house. The cause leading to
the removal is due to a refusal of the city
council to pay rent for the ground on
which the structure has been standing.
The understanding was that there was to
be no rent charged, but a letter asking
for recompense was sent in at the last
meeting of the council and the clerk was
instructed to have the tower removed if
the trustees of the church insisted on pay.
The new tower will stand on bents erect-
ed in the hose house, the posts being
firmly anchored in the ground. An effort
will be made to have the tower in a more
artistic shape than the old one, about
which there was so much fault found.
Whether the workmen will be able to
accomplish this remains to be seen.

The creditors of Pat Walsh have had
lively times watching for property of that
oily individual. It was a mystery what
had become of certain tools and things
which had been spirited away in spite of
the closest scrutiny. Occasionally from
time to time something would be found
and pounced upon by a creditor quick as
the officers could hustle around. Not
long since an attempt was made to ship a
box to some one in Washington. Sus-
picion was aroused tbat.it belonged to
rat. it was attached and in It was found

Walsh. Pat had a large house-movin- g

outfit, among which was a set of jack-scre- ws

for raising buildings. They could
not be found no one knew what had
become of them. Stewart & Sherman
were very anxious to get their hands on
these 'valasble- - tools. Finally, after a
long search, the screws srwe found in the
possession of - John Keliher.
The officers the law seized them im
mediately, and they will nuu
seventy-fiv- e dollars toward liquidating the
judgment of that firm. Pretty much all
attachable property has nor; bMuv fond.
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Annual Tax Levy.
The following is the mads by the

County Commissioners collected on
the assessment of 1890 for county and
precinct purposes:

County general fund, nine mills.
County bridge lund.Uhree mills.
County road fund, two mills.
Outstanding fund,

taiieo

'corners

survey

Principal on court bonds, nine-tent- hs

of mill.
Interest on court bonds,

tenths mill.,1
Interest on funding .bonds, five-tent- h

mill.
Interest on North bridge bonds,

three-tent- h mill.
Interest on jail --bonds, two-ten- th mill.
Soldiers1 -- three-tenth mill.
Brady Island bridge:n sinking

bonds, two and one-haiT'mll-

Brady 'Island bridge interest
bonds, four mlll6.

9MW

corners

Value.

locate

only
Uera

feet, rods.

feet,

levy
jfa-b- e:

mill.

house

Platte

relief fund,
bonds

bonds

Birdwood bridge bonds-sinkin- g fund,
two and one-ha- lt mills.

Birdwood bridge bonds interest fund,
three and one-hal- f mills.:

O'Fallon bridge bond! sinking fund,
and one-four- th mills?

O'Fallon bridge bonds interest iund,
two mills,

Nichols bridge bonds sinking fund,
two and one-ha- lf mills.

Nichols bridge bonds interest fund,
three and one-ha- lf mills.

1800.
Value.

85600

96.144

ship

north

faund
south

corners
high

house

three- -

Last year the levy was seventeen and
nine-tenth- s for county purposes In the
above levy it is" seventeen dd five-tenth- s,

slight falling off.

Died.
Zachariah JohnstdnT at bis home in

Blanchard, Iowa, on July 3d, 1890.
Mr. Johnston was -- an early Settler of

Lincoln county, having come here in 1871.
He took homestead about seven miles
west of this city, and was one of, tho first
to make success of farming, in what was
then supposed to be ooly.a cattle country.

In the fall, of 1882 Mr. Johnson sold his
place and went back to Iowa that he
might live near his children, being then
well advanced in years.' Last winter he
took la grippe from Which he suffered
severely and never ulWjrecoveredl The
funeral took place ornb4th of July and
was largely attended by many sorrowing
friends. He was 73 years old.

Peace to his ashes." Frank Zook.

The District Reunion.
me committee ot arrangements on

District reunion have issued the follow
ing circular to posts:

Posts intending to attend the reunion
are requested to report st once to L. P.
Derby, oxth Platte, Neb., the following
information:.

Firsts Estimated number of persons
who will attend.

Second. How many tents you can
bring.

Third. Estimated number of teams
that will come,

It is very important that this informa-
tion should be in the hands of the com-
mittee st tho earliest date possible and we

chest of valuable tools belonging to earnestly urge promt action In the matter
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A correspondent writing from Deer
Creek precinct, this county, to the Moore
field itotsays: "Mr. William Thomson
has growing on the' Robson --ranch tha
finest field of oats we Jiaysriieard of this

;Heas thirty. aere.fiald of the
white bonanza batstbarslaad --awer forty

m mi i 1 a t -

--Wgn- Xfley are wen neaaea out
and are by-fa- r th ke-jr- a haveesir-thi-s
saason. He also has a fan field of

mi . T , r .mo constaoie ui ugaiaiia was re
nnlrori to ranlavin ntu fanno r u -
value of twenty cents, more or less, the Of tne KlCkapoo Indian Reme- -
property of one John Hopkins and who dies are for sale bvcharged one Thomas Newdick with the
wrongful detention of said fence post
xne piece oi wooa win oe brought up the
Platte river on a fiatboat some time
before fall after the costs in the case are
paid

A certain paper is worrying because
tho farmers of McPherson county could
not get into the stores after 7 o'clock
We know the fanners of McPherson
county. They are early risers and; take
their rest after 7 p. m. They buy their
goods early in the morning, which they
can do at all the first-cla- ss business
houses that close at 7 p. m.

Merchant.

Machine Oils at
Comer Drug Store.
Golden Macnine,
Buddy Harvester and Black
Oil.

Bepubliaan Primary Election.
The republican primary election held

in this city last Saturday was very quiet
and a light vote was polled. In the
Second ward there were two tickets in
the field, but neither side seemed suf
ficiently interested to make much of an
effort.

The following delegates were selected
First Ward. W. C. Elder, P. H.

Sullivan: D. W. Besack, R. F. Forrest.
Second Ward. E. B. Warner. W. H.

0. Woodhurst, G. E.French, J. W. Bix- -

ler, C. F. Ormsby, Chas. F. Iddings.
Third Ward. W. C. Bogue, R. H.

Stewart.
Our Wealth.

We publish this week an abstract of
the assessment of property in this county
from wnicn something may be learned by
analyzation. There are three banks in
.North Platte, and their combiaed deposits
are over sauu.UOO, nearly all of wnich is
owned in this county. But under oath,
the peoplie have returned only $1,328,
very good evidence of how poor we are
when the assessor is around. But it is
not necessary to enlarge on this item;
there are many others fully as glaring
that will be found by an investigation.
Of diamonds and jewelry we have 219.
What has become of the $250 rings and
breast-pin- s worn by some of our fast rail
road men ? In gold and silver plate and
plated ware, the assessors have done
pretty well they have found $70o worth.
There are 24,000 cattle, nearly 13,000 hogs.
8,797 horses, 899 sewing machines, 108
pianos, aad 165 organs, all of which is a
very good showing. Money is the con
centrated essence of property, but it
escapes taxation almost wholly.

Nichols Nuggets.
Wheat is about ripe and is a very

crop.
Messrs. Wilson aud Weston purchased

Deerlng binders last week, while Chas.
McAllister bought a McCOrmick and
George Gorvin a Piano, all, standard bind
ers.

Sam Funkbauser will start for Illinois
this week to stay during threshing time
in that state . He has a steam thresher
that he expects to bring out here this fall.

J. A. Gibson is still troubled somewhat
with rheumatism.

The irrigation canal is about dry, some
talk of sueing for damages this fall. The
company is putting forth every effort to
repair the dam and nil the canal with
water.

good

Peter Habseafwho has served the U. P.
Co. ss section foreman at Nichols for
nearly two years has resigned, and will
fBssoii -- a ttar;

we nroson several crops or wneac rtnat
were not irrigated and they will not pay
for the seed sown, the dry weather has
completely cooked them .

Want Their Premiums.
Ed. Tribune: We notice in your pa- -

per an announcement of a county fair this
fall, and it reminds us of the last fair and
its dealings, of which we wish to speak .

There was a premium offered for the
best display of products by
any one precinct. iMcnois precinct, in
tent on starting a precinct library and
having products that could not be beaten
in the state, made an exhibit that did
credit to Lincoln county and more to
build up our reputation as a producing
county than all the horseracing ever
done on the fair ground track, yet the
association paid the races, or most of.
them, and left the grangers without a
cent and they had to pay their own ex
penses.

.Nichols precinct won S126.00 in pre- -

miums precinct and invidual premiums
besides the premium won by Paxton &

Hershey on fat cattle, not included in the
above .

The sugar beet premium was paid by
Mr. Hupfer and that wa3 only premium
received in our precinct.

Now the question naturally arises, does
the fair association expect farmers to
take part in the fair by making an ex
hibit after such treatment? If they do
they will be very much disappointed.
Not one of the persons who won a pre
mium last fall and failed to get it will
make an effort to win a premium this
fall. . Kover.

A. P. STREITZ
Carries a full line of Kicka- -

apoo Indian Remedies.
Advertised Letters.

List of letters remaining uncalled for in
post office at North Platte. Nebr., fori
the week ending July 9, 1890,

Blaser, Jacob
FIcht, Otto
Macrander, Wm
Metchell, G
Ryan, Michael
Shields, John

Boyer, Mrs C L

Baskins,

"advertised."

gents.
Culege, R
Hindman, B

J R
J D

Frank
IiADIES.

Mrs Lue
Stewart, --Mrs J A

Letters held for better address.
Mrs.

Persons calling
say

Esq

White, Robert
for above will please

C. L.Wood,

Streitz's

agricultural

McWilliams,
Minsball,
SeymouruR
Talmadge,

McGowan,

Postmaster.

--Death visited the family of a promi
nent citizen of Keith county, on the 4th
of July, at Sidney, Nebr., John P. Thies,
son of Peter Thies was accidently killed
while boarding a train at Sidney. He had
left home without the knowledge of his
parents, expecting to go to his brother at
Laramie. The immediate cause of death
was concussion, caused by the steps of
the caboose striking him in the spine.
His parents went up to Sidney but he
died shortly after. The remains were
brought to Ogalalla and buried on Tues
day. Ug alalia Journal.

No wonder the bed bug "gets there
all the samel" Saeger states that Goez.
the German naturalist, has kept them
alive six years without any nourishment.
Westwood speaks of one which was kent
in a sealed bottle for over a year and, at. . .At 1 - iL i . .me enu vl mai ume came out lively ana
hungry. Lewis mentioned an instance
where a female bug lived for six months
in a tignt box winch, when opened re- -

vealea not only tne mother but a numer
ous brood, and all of them as transparen
as glass lor want of food. Another
naturalist tells us of a case where bugs
were found in a bea that bad been
packed in a store room for forty years.

Sagwa,, Indian

Do not forget Conway Sister's
ing sale, advertised elsewhere in tnis
paper.

One thousand dollars guarantee that
"Alaiden Blush" is a pure cider vinegar,
that it is double strength and that it may
be found at the CASH STOKE.

Just received a carload
at Hershey & Co's.

Oil
Sold at the Cash Store.

an

clear

of Studebaker

Safety Brilliant gives
light.

CLEARING SALE.
We flr dftermfnp1 tn flna nnt nni on.

Jbara, tire line of millinery, fancy goods and
Castor n?nons witmn tne next sixty days and

will do so regardless of cost price.
Conway Sisters.

Impounded.
I have in the city pound red yearling

steer wnose owner is to me.
The owner is requested to call. Drove
property and take nim away.

Platte, June 30, 1890.
A. E. Huntington,

City

The billiard at the Casino are the
best in the city. The room is lighted
from front and rear and players are never
inconvenienced for want of light. Col.
Hupfer will always be on hand to look
after the interests of his guests.

ana

unknown

Marshal

Any one wishing a nice assortment of
arrasene, embroidering silk, wash silk
and ornaments for fancy will do
well to call at Conway Sisters.
"TOR SALE. THE RELINQUISHMENT OF Ax timber claim located on section 22, town 12,
range 30, ton miles southeast of town.
acres broken. Five acres of troes in nice growing
condition. For particulars address or call at Thx

office. tf

Four Carloads
of and

Twine and coming
to & Co's this week.

FOR SALE.
Two desirable lots on the north side

of track. Will be sold extremely low.
Half remainder ou one or two years
time. ApdIv at this office.

on

white

JSorth

tables

work.,

Twenty

Tmbune

cash,

Safety Deposit Boxes to rent.
First National Bank.

MONEY TO LOAN
on Chattels by Wm. Brown, Room
Land Office Block.

Just received, carload of the old re
liable Glidden Wire at

A.F.

1,

MEDICINES.
Complete line carried in stock by

A. F. Streitz.
NEW SPUING GOODS

Just Received.
CslRLSON, TAILOB,

Spruce Street.
:

TO FARMERS.
All farmers having Fat Cattle. Calves

Chickens, Sheep or other farm products
suitable for our line of business, will find
it to their interest to call on us. The
highest market prices paid.

BSODBKCK A UIRHANN.
nrt r r--i a-- a- n

,

a

Drafiatr ' outfitir consitinT rif
Horses. Harness, Wagons, business
and srood-wi- ll. A Bargain Foa
Cash. Also a ood farm wagon.
Inquire afc this office.

THE ORIGINAL
North Side Grocery Store is the Dlace
to buy groceries cheap. I take special
pains to keep nice fresh country produce.
and will not sell anything in this line un-
less I can recommend it.

V. VON GOETZ.

irinr SPUING GOODS
Just Received.

TAILOR,
Spruce Street.

The Casino prides itself on the choice
brands of cigars carried in stock. Lovers
of a luxuriant smoke should not fail to
call at the Casino for there they can be
sure of getting a fine article.

Smokers can always find a good cigar
at Schmalzned's He man
ufactures his cigars from the best of leaf
tobacco.

For Good Meat Call on
BRODBECK & GlRMANN .

Buy a Good
at Thacker's.

a

a

Money To Loan on Chattels.
U.S. 7 and 8. Land Office
Block.

Cigar

Boal, Rooms

CHOICE FAMILY
At the original North Side Grocery
Store. Also feed of all kinds, and. Fresh
Country Produce. Give me a call.

V. VON G,OETZ
'

FOR SALE.
A good second hand Wind Mill and

large tank. J. K. Ottenstein.

mm
:

--AT

For Three Weeks

Wednesday.

Titty ifT-mtm-
ei

STREITZ.

consisting
McOormick Deering

Harvesters, Mowers, Binding
Repairs

Hershey

Strickler-'s- .

HOMEOPATHIC

CARLSON,

manufactory.

GROCERIES.

mm

Medicine Company

NORTH PLATTE

Commencing

'
July 16th.

Free Exhibition !

Nightly, Except Sunday.

THE INDIANS

aaammm - amamaasam' amBmnriit- -r' - aaamnnw" " - ' - 'awls. w.'
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FOLEY'S
' - '

Until July- - 1st' weV.

will give an elegant
CRAYON

PORTRAIT
such, as you will see
in our window, to
each, and every gfcrsoik ,

time mOOjSMiiof
wvakJ2

This is an extraor- -
a .

dinaiy inducement
Great reduction,...in

all ,goods. .

Boots and shoes at
cost at

4
V

Basm

FOLEY'S

Money to Loan
ON

IMPROVED FARMS

AND CHATTELS- -

Lowest Rates, Best Terns.- -

NO DELAY.

BBBaaaasH

Spruce Street,
One block south of PostoflBce.

JAMES

Furniture- -

RSaTdSsaN

BELTON,'

of all Kinds.

Baskets, Children's Carri-

ages, Toys, Etc.
Trieycles and Yelocipedes.

I have in a fine line of Bed-

room Suits for the Spring
Trade, and I am sure I can
suit both in designs and
prices; Call and see them.

Agent for Decker Bros.
Pianos and White Sewing

Machines.

We can at any time supply customers
with the choicest cut3 of Beef, Pork,
Veal and Mutton. Also Fish, Oysters
and vegetables in their season. The
finest line of all kinds of sausage in the
city at all times.

JjKODBECK & GlRMAX.

The patrons of the Casino need never
go hungry. The lunch counter is sup-
pled with appetizing viands.

REMEMBER
That V. Von Goetx carries every thins
in the grocery line canned goods of all
kinds, nice fresh dried fruits, imported
and domestic. My stock of pickled goods
is always full and of the choicest variety.
Send me your, orders.

GEO. R. HAMMOND,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Oils, Gasolene, Coal Tar, Crude
Petroleum, Mica Axle Grease,

Rochester Lamps, Etc.,
NORTH PLATTE, - - NEB.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
I am now receiving a full line of

Plows, Cultivators, Harrows and all
kinds of farm implements; also a
fine line of buggies, road carts, etc.

I have the best stock of stoves,

hardware, etc., in the city, all to be

sold at cold blood prices.

Respectfully,

L. STRICKLER.
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